
June/July 2021

Dear Prayer and Support Partners,

June and July found us up to our elbows busy and going forward for the glory of God. It seems that during this
time our Father really accentuated honesty and integrity in the work here. On an island where the people of
one side are referred to as “the sons of pirates” and on the other “the sons of devils” it is no wonder that honest
and sincere living turns heads and gains attention.

Continually progressing with the building program, a local building material supplier allowed me to establish
credit with them, paying off the balance every month. Recently they wanted to increase the credit and extend the
payoff time to two months because of our ministry’s honest transactions. Our Haitian people are continually
amazed to see what doors God opens and what He entrust to us as a result of honest living with integrity.

During camp, we rented a facility that is run by a different denomination. As the workers watched our
group during the week they commented on the respectfulness of our young people, their self-control,
and their spirituality. Watching the young people assemble in groups for morning devotions, and then
assemble again in the afternoon for a noon time of prayer and worship, the workers commented on the
fact that they could see that our focus with our young people begins on the inside and works out. In a
country where Haitians have a reproachful reputation, the Spirit of God removed that reproach by the
upright conduct of our campers. Also during camp time, one young man took the opportunity to
witness to a lady whose job it was to keep things clean. She had been slipping in each night during the
services. She joyfully trusted Christ as her savior and on our last night there she asked if we could
baptize her before our group left. After the evening service on the final night all the campers gathered
around the swimming pool singing “There is a fountain filled with blood” as she was plunged into
believers’ baptism!
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All 4 His Glory,
Biz Lerisse
Missionary on the Island of Hispaniola

Isaiah 50:7 "For the Lord GOD will help me; therefore shall I not be confounded: therefore have I set
my face like a flint, and I know that I shall not be ashamed."

HAITIANSFORHISKINGDOM.COM
334-350-7174

P.S: Please note a change in our mailing address. The FUNBH-4016 designation has been changed to GOBH #4033. Thus,
the entire address is:

Bismaille Lerisse (or Lerisse Family Ministries)
3170 Airmans Dr.
GOBH #4033
Ft. Pierce, FL 34946

To be transparent, on this island we have to be vigilant about honesty and integrity.
On every turn, I must be guarding against lies and crooked dealings; but it is a fight
worth fighting as we see God’s rewards for uprightness and honesty.

Please pray for us. Pray for our children that our Father would grow them into
honest, sincere, upright adults. Pray for our people that God would break the strong
hold of lies and deceit. And finally please prayerfully consider what you can do
toward our building project. We still have a ways to go and we need many helpers in
prayer and financial support. We are believing God to complete that good thing
which HE has begun!

https://haitiansforhiskingdom.com/

